
Dear Je, 	 4/2t/74 
Nature works her wondrous ways. I interprets then ee her heeling ways. 
Three daya running I have elept until 6 a.m. or a few minutes later. Unusual as this is for me, it is more unueual that each of these three nights I awakened not once. 
Last night*  eitteng sae waiter for Lil to peeper* supper, I fell aeleep sitting up to the "news" and then, when the AAC speeial on government spooking went on I slept through all, of it. 

I will not make any effort to interfere with the process. In fact, I may have induced it by more than years of personal abuse. I bays Ceilitinued working when it eired me. If I slid not s would ao no work because i have stayk tired. Before and after Leear came yesterday, a beautiful day, I woreoutside. Only pacing myself. 
Bach morning ti is week I have taken a walk, each day gradnoally incasing the pace and the distances. Whitling willow .staffs so that as I graducaily Wild myself up to where I was before the gun law came in I'll be able to contend with the bad doge *Arthur from here in the one direction I can geeuphill going out so that the nature is all downhill. 
TO appear to a-,oryebook this, at 61 I an breparing to start all over again. 
In it I need the advice and counsel of theme who are not close enough to provide it As I need it. Mlataegh a to decade Uteri 
Ye et 	I received in writing the proposal of the ean who said he would undertake to publish the eind of short and really hot IQ book I had ereposed. If I carboned you of a letter to "Dick" a week ago, it is he. The nose I think of the proposal, the eore I am inclined not to ac.ept M. ] provides a meant of open-ended suppression and no means of adequate connennation for it without provision for distribution being spelled out. Howe ever, it tele- me something. 

I have consulted my friend at bantam and fro= him also have confirmation of the belief I began to reaoh while on my recent trip, that the acceptability of a book that explains practically nothing, near ly states facts that have been euppreseed, is eore than a poseihdlity now. 

If I were near a campus like Berkeley I'd be without doubt; because mach of the help I'll need would be aveilable. Now it is tougher than it was with Whitewash. If I can hope for anything from the local girls the most is ty4ng and spotty research assistance, I have not asked. The three women who have offered to help me this supper are older. One is frail, two have families, and one a husband with a defense connected job. And La is not free, as she was with Whitewash, She will keep us going with two days of work at nisi nun-wage guarantee plus a few small jobs of her own. 
Deeptte this and other serious problems, I thinkagain of an underground book, :•:5-th the Whitewash line, "The Book That Couldn't Be Printed" changed to "Thq0 News That Wasn't Panted." Or something like that. 

The extra problems this tine include the denial of nest of the wholsealine channels of thopneteall but one of the major wholesalers having gypped re and laving me ouch money ; and my feeling that I don't dare go into debt again to print. Printing, I imagine, will cost twice as much. 

But I'm thinkeng of it seriously*  and my purpose in writing this with one ear on the a.m. TV news is to solicit any views you have. I will probably have to find sore moneyed person willing to run a risk. I discussed this briefly with "esar yesterday. We had little time. He seems to favor the idea and may have people in mind. He did not say and I 	not ask it of him, I have a notion he mey speak to Bud or one of those who wasted money on his foolishness. 



One of the opinions I need is on possibility, not probability. I have loot track of the talk shows, for example, except that Ix know that out there the more progressive-minded, like Eason, seen to be under some kind of wraps. Maybe se imposed.And there 
are many fewer, with those who made Whitewash all or almost all  ne. 

The assault on the press will be such that unless it reacts in critidiam it will 
make no mection at all. Even if some political figures sound off. 

I can't use the printer of the past because I still owe him money. And I don't dare approach the source of archival funding, who would probably go for it. 
However, I have decided that it must be attempted, so I will start as soon as I can, probably with an opening chapter tthat may help me outline the rest sszc. make it easier to eliminete the unessantial. 

I'll also have to invent a new kind of footnote shorthand, so the footnotes, al la 
Whitewash, can appear in the text. 

I have decided to use facsi,lles for quotes wherever possible. In enough cases it 
should be, except for mechanical problems, like pale copies of the documents I have. 
This should do much for credibility in the most totally shocking thing I have ever had 
is mind. For there has been an unoroolized conspiracy to suppress, and this will tell that story. 

Maybe I'll resume this later. Breakfast entices and there is a medical appointment 
before 9. And suggestions of any kind I really do need because except for Loser, who ie 
so busy and so tired he can't slpP' and will be away until the middle of next month, 
there really is nobody with whom:I can take counsel. 

Best, 


